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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/01/AR-V/DIV-III/SUPERINTENDENT/2017~:
31/5/2017 issued by Superintendent, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

374taaf atgi u Name & Ad.dress of the Appellant/ Respondent
Mis. Bodal Chemicals Ltd. U-1

Ahmedabad

ast{ anfh z 3ft 3m?gr arias 3rr al "F, ID a g 3m a uf zuenfenf Ra aag nrg am 3rf@)r) vi
379l zI g,f.ftlHUf 374e wg aar & .

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-ln-Appeali may file an appeal or revision application. as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate au;thority in the following way :

:

'lffiq "fficfiR qjl :fRJa-TUf 3lTclG"l
Revision application to Government of India :

(4) aha snraa yrs 3rf@nfI, 19g4 #6t arr ara fl aarg it mi a i ta art at u-nr mer s7@@»
a aiafa gtru am4aa anf Rra, la var, fa Tiara, ua Rm, zqie ii~ha, Rta lg q, zu mri, • fr7a%
: 110001 cpl ~ ;:;ir.fl ~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary1 to the Govt. of India, Revision Applicmion Unit

. Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4111 Floor, 0eevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, r--lew

a. Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 inj respect of the following case, governed b~· f:rst
. proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : 1I

(ii) zr~ ~ ~ ~rf.! <fi l1fiffi T-i \fl<f ~ mf.'I ~ it ~• 1'f1TfillITT zrr 3Rl <PRmR T-i m Fclml 1r:r.srim "ii ,;3.~
arog7amaua g rf j, a fl aruem z qwr i a? R@val au i a Rt qvgru nr qi ufbn i
GRA ~ it I I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occµr in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to .
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a war,ehouse.

(b)

(TT)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outsicie India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture bf the goods which are exported lo any country
or territory outside India. I
~ ww qjl 1fTITTri fclrC! 1wrr 'lffiq <fi are (ura zn pera l) fruf fa 7Tzar mr tt
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(xsr) 'l:rffi! cfi mITT fa lg, n ,2fuffaa me IR m ,l cfi afafu i 3qitr zye aa r g? €vu<
gc a Ra a m a "Gfl 1:rffi'I cfi mITT fclHr! ~ m roT ii ~~ i I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods e
I
ported to any country or territory outside

India of on excisable material used in the mantlacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(«) uf zrs«n mt 47a fag fr 1:rffi'I cfi mITT (~ m ~ <ITT) frnmr fclulT Tfm TfK'I "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.
3ifa Una 6l 3af # 1.fRl"R Rg ii sz@l afez ma # { & sit t am2<a en c.rci
RW! cfi ~ ~. ~ cfi &RT 1:fITTTI clT ~ tR m me; T-i fa«a 3nf@enfrq (<i.2) 1998 <Tf..[T 109 GRT

fzgaa Rau TT; st1

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109

of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(4) tu snraa ya (3r8ta) Rural. 2oo1 Ru 3if faf f&e qua in zg-s a yfsi 3l
)fa 3nan a ,Ra 3re #fa Reta ft ma flu np-art qi arft am2 at at-at gfii # ml
fer 3ma4a fanu afegl sra arra z. al rsnf a aifd Ir 35-~ ii mfti i:ffI <Ti ' '.ffi:lfl

cfi ~ cfi m2.T 2l3mt--6 are 6 4f fl @ta aReg

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is co'mmunicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

Rf 3nae a are ugi via van g ca a '3xTf/ cpl'[ gf 'ffi ~ 200 / - i:ffl-z.i 1JTr.lF1 ,:\~ "7T(;

3/h Get ic van as ara a uret t at 1000 / - #1 #) yraa #61 GI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more \\_.

than Rupees One Lac. ! V
I

qt zra, ta Una ya gi hara 3r9a =natf@raw # sf 3r#tr
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate!Tribunal.

(1) ~""""" W'!i "11lrl'i11'1. 1944 ol\ <ITT! 35-'1\/35t ,\ 3@'@,

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an apreal lies to :-

(a) saafRa #Roa 2 (1)n i aur ar4 arcana 6t 3rft , arftt # ma i ft zyen. Gr%)u
are zycm vi hara 3rf4ta uamf@raw (f@re) #t 4fa 2Ra hf8at, 3rs<rare i si1-20.
3#ea g@Raz arqrrg, aft w, 3rzrrarara-38016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise I & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Megh9ni Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a)labove.

I

(2)
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sect-:x bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) ufe za mar i a{ pa sr?si at vr sh a at ratsa sitar a Ry #ta qrar1 vjad
r faszu um af@g za ma @la gg fl fa fear qdl arf a a a fg zenife1f sf)#
uqTferavo at va 3r4la u a€hz1 vqT cITT Va amlaa fan Grat &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstand ng the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ..£lllllc1ll ~ 3ifufrrw-l 1970 zrn igitf@r #l rqRr--4 a sif Re#fR Rh rar ad 3yr4e4 I
~ ~ 'l!W~.\2Wf frruh:A' mfucnlfr cfi 31'~ T-i ~ w.ilcn ctr -qcp ~ IR xii.6.50 t)T-[ cl?f ~rl!Tffl! ~Fifi

fccR °c1'TT ITT! "EIT~ I

6 (5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

z sit iaf@em mu#i al fjrur ah ark fzuit #t ail sf ear 3naff fut Gr & uit W yeti,
ah€ha urea gyca vi arm rah#a arznf@raw iarfffa) fm, 1g82 # [Rea &1

-Cf

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) v ggcn, z#ta sn zgean vi ara arq4ha =aznf@raw (fr@z), a 4R an4lat mmra i
atr miaT (Dem.am:h '4 is (Penalty qt 6% rd zr.r-rr cfi{',T .3-TTni<TI<l 6" I ~l~. 3,f'i>Fl'F' ': '·" ..

·crms~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act.

1994)

ace&tr3nz grc ±ikar cf,{ ct> 3-RfJ'RT. '.;lll7'J'rc>r t,1d°TT "cfiaTif cfu ;i:rr;JT"(Dulv Dema11ded) -
J •

(i) (section;is Dhat titf« f?:
(ii) frat air+ adz hf@z 4it sf:
(iii) c+dz hf±z fra fzr 6 ks az« 2zr rf?r.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of t11e
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Du:y demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zzr3gr # uf 3rl qf@aur # mgr srzi sra 3rrar res znr au Raffa gt at ajar fa r ares #5
2 3

10% m@Ta'f i:rt ail srzi aa avg fa zt rs Us <li' 1o•v., m@Ta'f r #t s af kl
3 2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Bodal Chemicals Ltd, Unit-I, Plot No.110, GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad

382445 (henceforth, "appellant") has filed the present appeal against the Order-in

Original No.MP/01/AR-V/Div-III/Supdt./2017 dated 31.05.2017 (henceforth,

"impugned order") passed by the Superintendent, Central Excise, Div-III,

Ahmedabad-I (henceforth, "adjudicating authorty").

(i)

(ii)

Cenvat credit of Rs.8,566/- taken on 'paints' was proposed to be denied on

the ground that it was not an input in terms of rule 2(k) of the Cenvat Credit

Rules, 2004.
Cenvat credit of Rs.16,081/- taken on CI Castings, HR Plates, Bars, CR Sheets,

etc. was sought to be denied on the ground that these goods were neither

inputs nor capital goods.
(iii) Cenvat credit of Rs.14,916/- taken of service tax paid on freight charges paid

2. Briefly stated, the facts leading to present appeal are that a show cause notice

was issued to the appellant on 30,04.2015 raising total demand of Rs.77,590/- for

the periodApr-2014 to Mar-2015 on following reasons-

for transporting the waste material (spent acid) to the effluent treatment

plant and charges paid for treatment of this waste material in the effluent

treatment plant was proposed to be cenied on the ground that outward

freight beyond place of removal was excluded from the definition of input

service and that treatment of waste material had no nexus with the

manufacture of final products.
(iv) Non-payment of central excise duty of Rs.26,953/- on the clearance of MS

Scrap.

(v) Cenvat credit of Rs.11,074/- involved in short quantity on account of purity

difference of dye intermediates was proposed to be recovered.

2.1 The show cause notice was adjudicated vide Order-in-Original

No.MPJO4/AR-V/DIVISION-III/SUPERINTENDENT/2015-16 dated 13.10.2015 and

entire demand was confirmed. Feeling Aggrieved, appellant filed an appeal with the

Commissioner (Appeals), who, vide Order-in-Appeal No.AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-020

2016-17 dated 22.09.2016, upheld the order appealed against on point (ii) & (iii)

and on remaining issues remanded back for fresh order.

2.2 While deciding the issues remanded back, the adjudicating authority

disallowed the Cenvat credit on 'paints' and confirmed duty demand on MS Scrap.

With regard to Cenvat credit involved in short quantity of dye intermediates,

adjudicating authority noted that appellant had not submitted any eVi9°

regarding non claim of refund of excess cuty by the supplier and thes
rs

4 E
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J F.No.V2(29)56/Ahd-1/17-18

appropriated the amount already paid towards this liability. Appellant has preferred

this appeal against the impugned order.

3. In the grounds of appeal, the main points. in brief, are as follows-

3.1 With regard to Cenvat credit on 'paints', appellant submits that definition of

inputs has changed from 01.04.2011 whereby inputs are defined as all goods used in

the factory; that it was not the case of the department that the paint on which

Cenvat credit was taken was not used in the factory.

capital goods are cleared as waste and scrap and that was not the case.

3.2 With regard to demand of excise duty on scrap said to have been generated

from scrapping of capital goods, appellant states that no evidence has been brought

on record by the department to prove that scrap was generated from capital goods

on which Cenvat credit was taken; that no credit was taken on the capital goods

from which the scrap was generated and as such no duty was required to be paid. As

O appellant, rule 3(5A) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 is applicable only when
-...,

0<7

3.3 With regard to denial of Cenvat credit on account of purity, appellant states

that issuance of debit notes for this reason did not have any effect on the payment of

duty of excise which was paid by the supplier; that it is not the case of the

department that owing to purity difference, the supplier had sought any refund of

duty paid; that so long there is no variation in the duty payment by the supplier, the

reversal at the recipient's end of the Cenvat credit of duty so paid is not justifiable;

that Cenvat credit was taken based on the duty paying documents and the amount of

duty paid by the manufacturer supplier and that can in no way be branded as excess

credit.

4. In the personal hearing held on 30.11.2017, Shri N K Tiwari, Consultant

represented the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal. He cited the earlier

order of Commissioner (Appeals) of 26.10.2017.

5. I have carefully gone through the appeal. Three different issues are involved,

hence I take them up sequentially.

5.1 Cenvat credit on paints - As per definition of "input" given under rule 2(k)

of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, all goods used in the factory by the manufacturer

of the final product are inputs, subject to exclusions provided in the rule. Since

'paint' does not fall in the exclusion category of inputs, it becomes an eligible input

for Cenvat credit. The decision of principal bench of CESTAT in the case of DSM

Sugar v. Commissioner of Central Excise, Merut-1 [2013 (31) S.T.R. 210 (T · ~ "fla1rn. @. ' tfrR•t

5 " s gs%
: g- s

, as.
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Del.)] has held that paints and thinner used for applying on machinery are covered

in the definition of inputs under Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. Hence, eligibility of

paints as inputs cannot be disputed. However, as per adjudicating authority,

appellant has not produced any evidence regarding use of paints and in this regard, I

note that when the department has not challenged the receipt or consumption of

paints in the factory of manufacturer, there is no ground to say that paint was not

used in the factory for the stated purpose. Hence, credit of duty paid on paints

amounting to Rs.8,566/- has to be allowed and I do the same.

5.2 Excise duty of MS Scrap - As per appellant, the scrap was generated from

MS Pipes and MS Drums and not from the capital goods on which Cenvat credit was

taken. Also, there is nothing in the impugned order to establish that MS scrap sold

was generated from scrapping of capital goods on which appellant had taken Cenvat

credit. Therefore, in absence of any proof that scrap sold was generated from

scrapping of capital goods on which Cenvat credit had been taken, I find no reason

to demand duty of excise. Therefore, confirmation of duty demand of Rs.26,953/- in

the impugned order is liable to be set aside.

5.3 Denial of Cenvat credit on account of purity difference -The department

has demanded reversal of Cenvat credit on short supply of inputs due to purity

difference. The adjudicating authority has noted that in view of the fact that

appellant could not produce any evidence to show that supplier of inputs did not

claim refund of duty attributable to short supply of inputs on account of lesser

purity, excess Cenvat credit was deniable. As decided by Hon'ble Tribunal in the

case of Commissioner of C.Ex., Rohtak v. Toyo Springs Ltd [2013 (294) E.LT. 639

(Tri. - Del.)], entire amount of duty paid by the manufacturer, as shown in the

invoice, was available as Cenvat credit and subsequent price reduction would have

no effect if supplier did not claim refund of duty. Here, appellant, by raising debit

notes, has paid lesser price to the supplier than charged in the invoices and this

price reduction would not reduce the credit availability of the appellant in view of

Tribunal's decision in aforesaid case of Toyo Springs Ltd unless supplier claimed

refund of the duty. Since department has no evidence to show that supplier got

refund of duty, benefit of Cenvat credit cannot be denied to the appellant merely on

the assumption that appellant might have got refund. Hence, unless department is in

a position to prove that refund of excess duty has been claimed by the supplier,

availment of Cenvat credit of duty amount shown in the invoice cannot be reduced

as decided in the Toyo Springs case. The adjudicating authority's order disallowing

the cenvat credit of Rs.11,074/- on reasons of purity difference, therefore, requires

to be set aside. 3r

6. In view of foregoing discussion and findings, I set aside the impugned

and allow the appeal.

6
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7. 3141rsaf arr za #ra3r#ta cfiT fa-1 q c.l { I 3 qiaaat# fansar?t
The appeal filed by theappellant star.ds disposed :of in above terms.-

(3wr gi#)
h.-#tzra3rrzrrr (3r#tea)

2

Date:

Attested

lit
(SanwarmalHudda)
Superintendent
Central Tax (Appeals)
Ahmedabad

ByR.P.A.D.
To,

i, M/s Bodal Chemicals Ltd, Unit-I,
........_ Plot No.110, GIDC, Vatva,

Ahmedabad 382445

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad - South.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System), Ahmedabad South.
4. The Asstt./Deputy Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-III, Ahmedabad- South.
5. Guard File
6. P.A.

•
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